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Donna Air

Fatima Whitbread

Donna Air started her career at the age of 10 in the hit children’s BBC series, Byker
Grove. After five years on the programme, Donna moved on and, following a brief
career in pop as one half of girl group Crush, became a presenter on MTV Select, a
daily two hour live music request show. Further presenting roles quickly followed
across the UK’s main broadcast channels including C4’s Big Breakfast, ITV’s Popstars:
The Rivals Extra and The Club. In addition, Donna has also produced her own series,
Donna In Need for E4/C4. Donna remains focused on her acting career and has been Jean for Genes Ruth
in numerous dramas including the BBC adaptation of Lynda La Plante’s Supply And
Carnac
Demand, Paramount Films’ Still Crazy and in BBC’s Hotel Babylon. Donna has recently ruth.carnac@jeansfor
turned her hand to writing and has been a contributor for the online dating site ‘E
genes.com
Harmony’ giving an insight into the world of dating. Donna is part of Grazia’s ‘Fashion
0207 199 3311
Factor’ judging panel in search for a new great new British Designer. Over the years
Donna has become more and more passionate about all things green. She works
closely with the Soil Association and is continuously exploring areas of health and
beauty.

Fatima is a British former javelin thrower and multiple medal‐winner. Whitbread
broke the World Record with a throw of 77.44m
77 44m in the qualifying round of the 1986
European Championships in Athletics (where she also won the final) and became
World Champion in 1987. She became well‐known in the UK for her celebratory
wiggle after defeating arch‐rival Petra Felke in these events. Her performances in
1987 led to her being voted winner of the prestigious BBC Sports Personality of the
Year award. On friday the 2nd of september a celebrity athletic's special 'Come dine
with me' was broadcast where herself and three other Olypians battled it out to win
£1000 cash prize for charity. Fatima went on to the win the £1000.

Hannah Finch
hannahf@london‐
marathon.co.uk 0207
902 0199
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Jo Emma Larvin

Seeta Indrani

Jo‐Emma Larvin, is a model, actress and celebrity writer who has made many
appearances in magazines and newspapers and was Jim Davidson's glamorous TV
host assistant on The Generation Game. She is also a professionally trained actress
with roles in mainstream movies such as The Calcium Kid (starring Orlando Bloom)
and Goal 3 as well as playing the lead female role in the widely acclaimed music
video for McFly's hit single, Lies. Jo‐Emma is currently between filming a trilogy
called Rough & Ready, a comedy based in Yorkshire, and working on designing a line
of bikinis.

Hannah Finch
hannahf@london‐
marathon.co.uk 0207
902 0199

Seeta Indrani is a widely recognised actor and director. Pprobably best known
for her nine year stint on ITV’s The Bill as PC Datta and more recently as GP
Lily Hassan in BBC’s Doctors, Seeta made her stage debut as Cassandra in the
Multiple Sclerosis
original London production of Andrew Lloyd‐Webber’s CATS. In between
Resource Centre Sam
times she has performed with RSC, NT, Rambert Dance Company, Carl Rosa
Harper
Opera and Oxford Stage Company to name but five. Winning Best Actress
sam@msrc.co.uk
(Asian Film Academy) and Asian Woman of Achievement Arts and Culture
01206 226500
Award along the way. In January 2011 she won Celebrity Mastermind for
MSRC.
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Denise Van Outen

Sarah Maxwell

Denise Van Outen is an actress, singer, television personality and an active
ambassador for Breast Cancer Care. Her involvement with the charity began in
September 2010 after losing her grandmother to the disease. Shortly after becoming
involved with the BCC, Denise and four other female celebrities embarked on ‘Trek
Peru’, hiking along the Inca Trail to raise over £100,000. On 10th September, Denise
will be taking part in the adidas Women’s 5k run in London’s Hyde Park. This year she
aims to raise even more money for Breast Cancer Care by asking friends, family and
supporters to donate via JustTextGiving by texting ‘DENI53’ and an amount to 70070.

If you’d like to speak
to her before or after
the race then please
contact ‐ Woody
Anderson at Freud
Communications
woody.anderson@fre
ud.com Work ‐ 020
3003 6453 Mobile ‐
07817 293 223.

Sarah Maxwell is a professional personal trainer with over 20 years of UK and
overseas health and fitness experience. She offers a unique, personalised approach
designed to help clients achieve their goals naturally and healthily and is now
recognised as one of the top fitness experts in the UK today. Whereas some personal
trainers can be intimidating and offer unrealistic programs, Sarah’s approach to
Breast Cancer
fitness has attracted industry interest due to her philosophy that there is no such
Campaign
Isabel
thing as a perfect body, people shouldn’t push for perfection they should set realistic
Monk
and achievable goals. A frequent contributor to newspapers and magazines; writing
imonk@breastcancer
for the Sunday Times Style, Hello! and The Daily Mail, Sarah's media portfolio has
campaign.org 0207
also included presenting at the Ideal Home Show and on Sky Sports, Channel 4 and
749 3724
GMTV. Her new role as International Fitness and Lifestyle Expert for NIVEA
International is a fantastic opportunity to spread her achievable health and fitness
message to women worldwide.
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Sarah‐Jane Mee

Sarah‐Jane Mee is a television and radio presenter currently working at Sky News and
Sky Sports. At Sky News Sarah‐Jane works as a solo anchor or as a co‐presenter
covering news, sport and showbiz alongside presenters Eamonn Holmes and Kay
Burley. A huge sports fan Sarah‐Jane presents Football First and Cricket AM on Sky
Sports and recently became the first woman to host an event on the pitch at Lord’s
Breast Cancer
during England’s 2010 one day series against Pakistan.Sarah‐Jane has a wide‐ranging
Campaign Isabel
background in both radio and television. She co‐presented Heart Breakfast ‐ the
Monk
Midlands biggest radio show and has fronted a number of ITV lifestyle programmes imonk@breastcancer
including Pulling Power, Hancock's Half‐Time alongside comedian Nick Hancock and
campaign.org 0207
Central Soccer Night alongside Stan Collymore. Sarah‐Jane was also part of the
749 3724
presenting team for the Boat Race in its inaugural year on ITV alongside Gabby Logan
and James Cracknell.

Kristina is a world finalist professional ballroom dancer, instructor and author. She
has been a professional dancer on Strictly Come Dancing since 2008 and has
partnered John Sergeant, Joe Calzaghe (who is now her boyfriend) and Goldie. She
will be returning as a professional dancer for the 2011 series.
Kristina Rihanoff

Breakthrough Breast
Cancer Sarah Viner
sviner@breakthrough
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Caggie is one of the stars from E4’s hit TV show, Made in Chelsea which will be
returning for a second season in 2011. She is also an aspiring musician,
singer/songwriter.
Caggie Dunlop

Lizzie is television presenter, fashion & beauty advisor, and model. Cundy hosts the
TV show WAGS World shown on Wedding TV. She also co‐hosts So Would You Dump
Me Now? She also regularly presents for This Morning and ITV 2’s ITV at the Movies.
Lizzie Cundy

Nadia Sawalha
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Nadia first came to fame as Annie Palmer in Eastenders in the late 90
90’ss then switched
to TV presenting as one of the original line‐up of ITV’s award winning Loose Women.
she then racked up credits including City Hospital, Eating In The Sun, Passport To The
Cystic Fibrosis Trust
Sun, Wanted Down Under just to name a few! The popular mum of two won
Soosie Rhodes
Celebrity Master Chef, and quickly became one of the country’s most in demand
srhodes@cftrust.org.
foodies. She is the author of bestselling cook book “Stuffed Wine Leaves Saved My
uk 07775 530683
Life” and is currently the food columnist for the Daily Mirror, Best magazine, and
Closer magazine.
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Jessica Hynes

Vicky Binns

Rebekah Staton

Jessica is an actress and writer who co‐wrote and co‐starred in two series of SPACED
on Channel 4. Spaced was nominated as Best Sitcom and Jessica won the Best
Female Comedy Newcomer Award at the British Comedy Awards 2000. Jessica has
worked prolifically in television, film and theatre. Jessica recently starred in the BBC4 I CAN, Claire James
cjames@ican.org.uk
production of Twenty Twelve.
0207 843 2555

Vicky Binns is best known for her roles, Ollie and Molly, in the two veteran ITV Soap
Operas Coronation Street and Emmerdale. She also appeared in Children's Ward
playing a character named Natasha, and in 1999 played the role of Anne‐Marie in the
television drama series Nature Boy.

Rebekah's TV credits include the 2007 Doctor Who two‐parter "Human Nature"/"The
Family of Blood", and as Althea in "These Being the Words of Marcus Tullius Cicero"
and "Testudo et Lepus" (episodes in the series Rome). She plays Louise in BBC Three
award‐winning comedy series Pulling.

Jodie Prenger is an English actress and singer. She was the winner of BBC talent show‐
themed television series I'd Do Anything.
Jodie Prenger
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Victoria Atkin

Laura Aikman

Victoria is an English actress best known for playing Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender character Jasmine Costello now Jason Costello in the soap opera
Hollyoaks. Hollyoaks is Atkin's first television role. Atkin first appeared on Hollyoaks
as Jasmine Costello on the 2 August 2010.

Leukaemia
Research, Dawn
Thompson
dthompson@beatblo
odcancers.org 07710
393659

Leukaemia
Laura is best known for her role in The Mysti Show as Mysti. In 2009, she appeared in
Research,
Dawn
the BBC Three series Personal Affairs playing Lucy. she was in 35 episodes of
Thompson
Casualty where she played the role of May Phelps. She also appeared as the
dthompson@beatblo
receptionist in the BBC Switch film Rules of Love.

odcancers.org 07710
393659

Tessa Peake‐Jones

Tessa Peake‐Jones is an English actress, most famous for her role as Raquel in the
television comedy series Only Fools and Horses. Tessa also had a co‐starring role in
Action for Kids,
the 1999 TV series "Births, Marriages, and Deaths." She has also appeared in several
Carolyn Mwaniki
other television programmes/series, including; The Demon Headmaster, Midsomer
cmwaniki@actionfork
Murders, Casualty, Holby City, The Bill, Up the Garden Path and So Haunt Me.
ids.org 0208 347
8111
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Sarah Greene

Dr Linda
Papodolopus
p
p

Josie Long

TV presenter Sarah Greene is team captain of Target Ovarian Cancer’s runners
championing a cause very close to her heart. Sarah, whose credits include Dancing on
Ice, Good Morning and Blue Peter, lost her mother, actress Marjie Lawrence, to
ovarian cancer in 2010. She is currently a director of Flying TV, and is also working
Target Ovarian
very hard to set up an exciting new TV channel, Sarah said: "I'm so proud to be
Cancer Sara Naylor
captain of the Target Ovarian Cancer Team doing the adidas 5k in London's Hyde
snaylor@targetovaria
Park. “Last June, I lost my beautiful mother Marjie. She had been diagnosed with
ovarian cancer just three weeks before she died. The symptoms were unknown to us ‐ riancancer.org.uk
0207 923 5471
her family ‐ and had been missed by her doctors.
“Target Ovarian Cancer is determined that this all too common situation changes.
Fast.”
Born in Toronto, Canada Linda is a Cypriot‐Canadian psychologist based in England.
She gained a BA degree in Psychology from York University in Toronto, Canada, an
MSc in Health psychology from the University of Surrey in the UK and a PhD in
Psychology from City University in London. She is the author of many academic texts
such as "Psycho dermatology", "Becoming a Therapist", "Psychological Approaches to Object, Clair Yates
Dermatology" and several popular psychology texts “The Man Manual” , "What Men clair@object.org.uk
0775 7839 166
Say what Women Hear". Also a familiar face on British and American reality
television series, such as Big Brother, Double Cross, This Morning, GMTV, Celebrity
Fit Club and the BBC News
Josie a 2006 winner of the Perrier Best Newcomer Award at the Fringe, has
numerous TV credits to her name; The Bubble (BBC2), 8 out of 10 Cats (Channel 4),
Never Mind the Buzzocks (BBC2), You Have Been Watching (Channel 4). Her 2009
show, All of the Planet's... became a Radio 4 series and she has written for and
appeared in the esteemed teen comedy drama Skins (Channel 4).

Object, Clair Yates
clair@object.org.uk
0775 7839 166

